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LUXURIOUS JOURNEYS &
EXTRAVAGANT ESCAPES

TRAVEL.
AS MUCH AS
YOU CAN, AS
FAR AS YOU
CAN, AS LONG
AS YOU CAN.
—ANONYMOUS

CRUISE THE WORLD

your way

We think it’s time you experienced a vacation that
truly fits you — and your budget!
Make the most of your next getaway and cruise the world in style.
Cruising is by far the best and most hassle-free way to experience
multiple destinations and cultures, all while having to unpack just
once. You’ll wake up each morning ready to discover fascinating
new places before returning to the luxurious amenities of your
gorgeous floating hotel.
To help you find the perfect cruise getaway,
we’ve selected some of the very best itineraries to give
you the cruise adventure of a lifetime.

FEATURED OFFERS
Avalon Waterways | Norwegian Cruise Line | Windstar Cruises
Princess Cruises | Oceania Cruises | Celebrity Cruises
Uniworld Boutique River Cruise Collection
Royal Caribbean International | Viking River Cruises | MSC Cruises
Azamara | Holland America Line | AmaWaterways
Paul Gauguin Cruises | Carnival Cruise Line

CARIBBEAN
splendor AWAITS

CRUISE

any way you like

Special Offer
Receive pre-paid gratuities on
select 2020 Avalon Waterways
Europe and Mekong River cruises

Who says you can’t rise when you like, dine when you want, and
explore as you wish? On an Avalon cruise, schedules give way to
whims, leaving you the freedom to do exactly as you please, when
you please. Oodles of included excursions are on every cruise,
from in-depth sightseeing to local discoveries and active pursuits —
whatever floats your boat. Sail with Avalon and one thing is certain,
you’re free to rock your style your way.

Feel Free to let inspiration guide you on your cruise vacation. That’s
the beauty of sailing with Norwegian. Where unpacking happens
once, and relaxing, exploring and superb dining can happen whenever
you like. Wherever you decide to cruise, the journey is just as exciting
as your destination. Take to the sea and find out what it means to
Feel Free.

ROMANTIC RHINE

ITINERARY

DURATION 8 days
DESTINATION The Rhine
CITIES Amsterdam, Basel
DATE July 25, 2020

Fares from

$3,798 per person

Terms and Conditions: *Book a select 2020 Avalon Europe or Mekong river cruise through TRAVELSAVERS and get the standard prepaid cruise
gratuities included for the full length of the cruise portion of the vacation. Must be booked, under deposit and discount applied by December 31, 2020
for travel at select times in 2020. Combinable with other offers except Travel Agent Discounts and groups. Applies to new 2020 bookings only. Offer
reliant on space availability. Not applicable to groups or custom tours. Not applicable on TBA space. Full cancellation penalties will apply. Additional
restrictions may apply; see Travel Terms & Conditions for details. May be withdrawn at any time.

Exclusive Offer
Receive up to $100 onboard
credit on select sailings

DURATION 7 days
DESTINATION Western Caribbean
DEPARTURE Miami, FL
SHIP Norwegian Breakaway®
DATES August 9, 2020

Terms and Conditions: *Valid on 3+ night sailings. Free at Sea choice(s) must be selected at least 24 hours prior to sailing and cannot be changed
on board. Balcony and above bookings receive 5 offers; Oceanview choose 2; Studio & Inside choose 1. 20% gratuities apply to Free Unlimited Open
Bar and Specialty Dining. Pricing is per person based on double occupancy and is subject to change. Not applicable to categories IX, OX, BX or MX.
Taxes, fees ($192.69) and gratuities are additional. Norwegian Cruise Line reserves the right to cancel or withdraw this offer at any time. For full terms
and conditions please contact your travel professional. © 2020 NCL Corporation Ltd. Ships’ Registry: Bahamas and USA.

WILD and
WONDERFUL

A TAHITIAN

dream come true
A graceful sailing ship is the perfect way to experience the true
romance of Tahiti. The trade winds will fill the sails as you visit
one legendary island after another, with plenty of casual time to
swim and snorkel in crystal-clear lagoons, meander through lush
rainforests, and experience the fascinating Polynesian culture from
tikis to tiare flowers.

ITINERARY
Special Offer
Receive up to $200 shipboard
credit per stateroom

DURATION 7 days
DESTINATION Tahiti, French Polynesia
DEPARTURE Papeete, French Polynesia
SHIP Wind Spirit®
DATE December 10, 2020
Fares from

$3,399 per person

Terms and Conditions: All fares mentioned are per person, in US dollars; cruise only, based on double occupancy in lowest category, and include
non-discountable amounts. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are additional. Windstar is offering on select cruises a shipboard credit (SBC) in the amount
of $100 per person, subject to a maximum of $200 per stateroom or suite. Single fares earn a $100 SBC. Bookings are non-transferable; no name
changes can be made nor can this offer be applied retroactively. Certain restrictions apply. Information contained herein is accurate at the time of
publication and subject to change without notice. Ask your travel agent for full terms and conditions. Cruise is provided subject to the terms and
conditions of the Passage Contract. Offer expires on March 31, 2020. Ships’ registry: Bahamas.

Exclusive Offer
Receive $60 per
stateroom onboard credit

PHOTO

There’s a certain romance to sailing on a small ship like
Pacific Princess® which offers a refined elegance yet with many
of the wonderful amenities found on larger ships. Sailing north
from Vancouver you will have two exquisite glacier viewing
opportunities and have the option to add 3 to 10 nights on land
at Princess-owned Wilderness Lodges and experience the
Princess Direct-to-the-Wilderness® Rail Service.

ITINERARY

DURATION 7 days
DESTINATION Voyage of the Glaciers (Northbound)
CITIES Vancouver B.C. to Anchorage, AK
SHIP Pacific Princess®
Balcony from
DATE May 27, 2020

$1,929

Terms and Conditions: Fares are based on May 27, 2020 sailing on Pacific Princess. Fares apply only to minimum lead-in categories on a spaceavailable basis at time of booking. Fares are per person, non-air, cruise-only, based on double occupancy and apply to the first two passengers in
a stateroom. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses of up to $245 are additional. Fares quoted in U.S. dollars. Please refer to your travel advisor for terms,
conditions and definitions that apply to all bookings. ©2020 Princess Cruise Lines, Ltd. Ships of Bermudan and British registry

THE grandeur
OF ALASKA

ESCAPE TO A

world of luxury
Exclusive Offer
Pre-paid gratuities

Savour the World with the Finest Cuisine At Sea™ aboard Oceania
Cruises’ Intimate and Luxurious Ships. Enjoy a full week of savouring
the bouquet of some of the world’s best wines in Provence and
Tuscany and savouring the view in wonderful destinations like breezy
Palma de Mallorca and the quaint villages of Cinque Terre on Italy’s
western coast.

ITINERARY

DURATION 7 days
DESTINATION Rome to Barcelona
SHIP Riviera
DATE September 1, 2020
Cruise fares

$1,799 per guest with free internet

Terms and Conditions: * Offers and fares are subject to change on 4/1/20. All fares are per person in USD, valid for residents of United States and
Canada, based on double occupancy for new bookings only and may be withdrawn at any time. Free Internet amenity does not include streaming
and includes one log-in per stateroom, except Owner’s, Vista & Oceania Suites, which receive two log-ins per suite. Cruise-Only Fares do not include
Optional charges as detailed in the Guest Ticket Contract. Cruise-Only Fares do not include OLife Choice amenities or airfare. All Fares include
government fees & taxes. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees, promotions and
surcharges at any time. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands.

Exclusive Offer
Receive $75
onboard credit
per stateroom

Alaska is so much more than its legends and myths. Boasting lively
farmer’s markets, modern art galleries, and fine dining, 21st-century
Alaska blends the old and the new, and urban life with the great
outdoors in towns and cities surrounded by wilderness. Journey
through the wild terrain of Alaska with Celebrity’s Alaska cruises
and discover the natural wonders that await as the rugged beauty
of this pristine frontier unfolds.
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DURATION 7-nights
DESTINATION Alaska Hubbard Glacier
CITIES Vancouver B.C. | Icy Strait Point, AK | Juneau, AK | Ketchikan, AK
SHIP Celebrity Eclipse®
DATES May 17, 2020 through June 28, 2020
Concierge class from

$1,699 per person

Terms and Conditions: Cruise must be booked 1/1/20-2/29/20. Applies to new individual bookings in ocean view or higher staterooms. Offer not
combinable with any other offer. Offer is not applicable to groups, Future cruise or Galapagos bookings. Prices are cruise-only, per person, based on
double occupancy, quoted in USD dollars, on select sailings and subject to availability. Taxes and fees of $195.69 USD per person is additional and
subject to change. Onboard credit is non-transferable; not redeemable for cash; quoted in US Dollars and will expire if not used by 10:00 PM on the
final night of the cruise. Celebrity reserves the right to cancel the Offer at any time, correct any errors, inaccuracies or omissions, and change or update
fares, fees and surcharges without prior notice. ©2020 Celebrity Cruises, Inc. Ships’ Registry: Malta

A timeless

A BOLD big
appleDEBUT

Sail from Budapest to Passau for a fascinating trip through the
heart of Europe. Walking through Medieval and Imperial architecture
transports you back into the rich histories of these lands. The manmade marvels – bustling marketplaces to grand palaces – are met
by mesmerizing natural scenery. The landscape is painted brilliantly
emerald by forests and vineyards, a beautiful sight to watch roll by
from on board the S.S. Maria Theresa®, a ship as resplendent as the
region itself.

In the city that never sleeps, adventure is no exception. Step aboard the
first Oasis Class ship sailing from New York and plunge down the tallest
slide at sea, Ultimate AbyssSM. Dig into deliciousness at over 20 of the
best eats on fleet. And make a date night to remember with a live show
at Music Hall. All this and a bragworthy beach day at Perfect Day at
CocoCay make Oasis of the Seas® the boldest family vacation ever.

DANUBE JOURNEY

Receive $150 per couple
shipboard credit

DURATION 8 days
DESTINATION The Danube
CITIES Budapest to Passau
SHIP S.S. Maria Theresa®
DATE August 30, 2020

Receive a specialty dining
experience for two

ITINERARY

DURATION 7-nights
DESTINATION Bahamas & Perfect Day
DEPARTURE Cape Liberty, NJ
SHIP Oasis of the Seas®
DATES May through October 2020

ITINERARY
Exclusive Offer

Exclusive Offer

Fares from

$4,059

Terms and Conditions: The offer applies only to full fare reservations. Prices include all taxes and fees, with the exception of port taxes which are up to
$170 USD per person. The availability of all stateroom categories cannot be guaranteed. All rates and savings are in US dollars. The rates presented
are only for cruises or cruises / tours, per person (unless otherwise indicated) based on double occupancy. Rates for individual guests are available
upon request. Rates and savings vary according to the itinerary, the departure date and the accommodation category. Offer cannot be combined
with any other promotional offer or program, except the savings / benefits of River Heritage Club. The offer is controlled by capacity and additional
restrictions may apply. For complete details, general information and terms and conditions applicable to all Uniworld trips, visit your travel agent.

Balcony staterooms

$919 per person

Terms and Conditions: Price is per person, in USD, cruise only, on select sailings, balcony double-occupancy stateroom, and reflects any promotional
savings. Specialty dining offer applies to new bookings made 1/1–3/31/20 for 4-night or longer Caribbean or Bahamas sailings departing 5/1–9/30/20
in a Balcony or Suite. Offer includes one complimentary specialty dining experience per stateroom for two. Redemption required. Offer available to
residents of the US and Canada. Royal Caribbean reserves the right to correct any errors or inaccuracies, disallow any redemption, and to update
fares, fees and surcharges at any time without prior notice. Images and messaging for Oasis of the Seas® reflect current design concepts. All ship
features, experiences and itineraries are subject to change. ©2020 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: The Bahamas.

AN UNPARALLELED

TRAVEL THROUGH

the heart of Europe
Admire Rhine Valley vistas from a 900 year old castle. Sample the
food and wine of Austria’s Wachau Valley. Learn the Viennese waltz
and linger in Budapest’s Café Gerbeaud. Indulge all your senses on
this 15-day journey spanning the best of Europe. Viking’s most iconic
itinerary traces the Rhine, Main and Danube Rivers between the
windmill-dotted waterways of Holland and the stunning landscapes of
Hungary, with engaging encounters at every bend.

GRAND EUROPEAN TOUR
Special Offer
$200 per stateroom on 2020/2021
departures of Grand European Tour

DURATION 15 days
CITIES Budapest to Amsterdam
SHIP State-of-the-art Viking Longships
DATE October 17, 2020
Cruise fares

$4,999

Terms and Conditions: Grand European Tour price based on CAT F, select Oct. 2020 sailings. Prices are in US dollars, for US residents only, based on
double occupancy. Air does not have to be purchased to get cruise offer. Air offers valid on all North American gateways except Alaska, Hawaii, San
Juan and Mexico City. Pay in full by current cruise and air promotions’ expiration date. Valid on new bookings only as of 1/1/20, subject to availability
and may not be combinable with any other offers except Past Guest Travel Credit and Referral Rewards Credit. $200 shipboard credit per stateroom
valid on 2020/2021 sailings of Grand European Tour. Limit $200 USD per stateroom. Shipboard credit must be requested at time of booking. No cash
value. Viking reserves the right to correct errors and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Additional terms and conditions may
apply; see Passenger Ticket Contract. Offer expires 2/29/20. CST# 2052644-40

cruise experience
Special Offer
Enjoy free drinks, free
Wi-Fi and up to $100
shipboard credit

Slip away with MSC Cruises to the islands on the world’s most
beautiful ships and enjoy onboard amenities as captivating as the
destinations you’ll visit. Experience Cirque du Soleil at Sea on MSC
Meraviglia, the widest boardwalk at sea on MSC Seaside, the glamour
of MSC Divina and the charm of MSC Armonia. Explore Mayan
temples, the untamed nature of Belize and the stunning beaches
of Ocean Cay MSC Marine Reserve, our new private island, and
experience the cultural and culinary traditions of the Caribbean on
Martha Stewart-inspired shore excursions that let you see, taste
and discover.

ITINERARY

DURATION 7 nights
DEPARTURE Miami, FL
SHIP MSC Meraviglia
DATES March 1, 2020

Balcony from

$699 per person

(Taxes, fees and port expenses additional $168 per person)

Terms and Conditions: Rates are cruise only per person based on double occupancy with the exception of FLA & FLP categories and quoted in USD.
Offer is valid for U.S. & Canadian residents only. Government fees, taxes and port charges (GFT) are additional for each guest. Offer is capacitycontrolled, subject to availability, and can be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. Cannot be combined with any other promotion. One (1) of
the following discounts may be applied as applicable per stateroom: MSC Voyagers Club; civil service; military; interline. MSC Cruises reserves the
right to pass on any fuel surcharge without prior notice to all guests and can refuse to honor any prices/sailings that are erroneously printed or quoted.
Other restrictions may apply, including those for the Easy Package (drinks) and Standard Internet Package. Onboard credit is based on category
purchased: $25 per stateroom Interior & Ocean View; $100 per stateroom Balcony and higher. Ask for the “All In Plus” promotion when booking.
Ships’ registry: Panama and Malta.

THE epitome
OF EXOTIC

Authentic

No matter where your curiosity leads in Asia, Azamara® has voyages
across a range of captivating destinations, including Singapore, Sri
Lanka & India. Our cruises are designed to connect you to the people,
culture, and hidden wonders of a destination, with Land Program
options to explore before, after, and even during your voyage.
Join us for a journey of a lifetime. Explore FurtherSM

With carefully crafted itineraries that take you to magnificent
destinations, Holland America Line’s perfectly sized, refreshingly
uncrowded ships will give you a one-of-a-kind experience. They have
145 years of experience cruising Europe, and there’s nothing they
love more than sharing their favorite places with their guests.
Or embark on the ultimate Alaska cruise where Holland America
Line’s roots and expertise assure guests will experience the iconic
and authentic Alaska of their dreams.

ALASKA

ITINERARY
Exclusive Offer
Receive an exclusive
onboard credit of $150

DURATION 15 nights
DESTINATION Sri Lanka & India Voyage
CITIES Singapore to Dubai
SHIP Azamara Journey®
DATES April 11, 2020

Exclusive Offer
Up to $50 onboard
spending money
per stateroom

ALASKAN EXPLORER

MEDITERRANEAN ROME

Ocean view from

Ocean view from

(taxes, fees and port expenses included at $261)

(taxes, fees and port expenses included at $185)

DURATION 7 days
DESTINATION Alaska
DEPARTURE Seattle, WA
SHIP Eurodam®
DATE June 20, 2020
Balcony from

$1,049

Terms & Conditions: Offer valid for new, individual bookings made between January 1st, 2020- February 29th, 2020. Onboard Credit (OBC) is in
USD, based on double occupancy, has no cash value, is not redeemable for cash, is not transferable and will expire if not used by 10:00 PM on the
last evening of the voyage. Onboard Credit cannot be used in the Casino or for future cruise bookings. OBC is valid for new, individual bookings only
made in Club Oceanview, Club Veranda, or Club Suites $150 OBC TRAVELSAVERS $200 OBC Singles paying 200% receive the full OBC amount.
OBC is combinable with back-to-back savings, onboard booking savings, and reduced single supplements. The promotion is not combinable with
any other program, promotion or discounted rates. Offer not available to Groups. The OBC will be applied manually approximately 10 days after the
booking window by Azamara. Offers, rates and itineraries are subject to change without notice, and offers may be withdrawn at any time. Other
terms and conditions may apply. ©2020 Azamara. Ships registered in Malta.

$1,699 to $1,819

DURATION 12 days
DESTINATION Barcelona, Spain
DEPARTURE Venice, Italy
SHIP Nieuw Amsterdam®
DATE July 21, 2020

$2,519 to $2,639

Terms and Conditions: *Featured fares are per person based on double occupancy, cruise or Land+Sea Journeys only. Fares are in U.S. dollars.
All savings amounts are included in the fares shown. Taxes, Fees & Port Expenses are included and range from $185 to $261 USD. Subject to
availability. For more information about our stateroom categories and suite descriptions, to view deck plans and for full terms and conditions applicable
to your cruise, please refer to your travel agent or the appropriate Holland America Line brochure. Offers have limited space and may be modified or
withdrawn without prior notice. Other restrictions may apply. Ships’ Registry: The Netherlands.

EXPERIENCE

paradise

Family-owned and operated, AmaWaterways offers unforgettable river
cruises aboard award-winning ships sailing legendary rivers through the
heart of Europe, Asia and Africa. Journey to the French wine capital of
Bordeaux and indulge in the unique flavors of this iconic region. Visit
exquisite châteaux, timeless vineyards and experience delicious wine
tastings, along with the very best of French culture and cuisine. Discover
the grand delights of river cruising with AmaWaterways.

Paul Gauguin Cruises offers luxurious, small-ship cruising in Tahiti,
French Polynesia, and the South Pacific. The m/s Paul Gauguin®
provides an up-close, authentic experience of Polynesia. Each sailing,
the welcoming, hospitable spirit of French Polynesia is infused with
South Seas exclusives. This all-inclusive experience includes airfare
from Los Angeles, gratuities, all-shipboard dining, 24-hour room
service, select beverages, and private beach retreats.

the joie de vivre
Exclusive Offer
Receive $200 onboard
credit per stateroom
on select sailings

ITINERARY

DURATION 7 nights
DESTINATION Bordeaux Region of France
CITIES Bordeaux, Libourne, Blayne, Bourg, Pauillac, Cadillac
SHIP AmaDolce®
Cruise fares starting from

$3,399

Terms and Conditions: Offer valid on new bookings on selected 2020 sailings, valid from January 1st, 2020 – February 29th, 2020. Starting rates are
based on double occupancy in a Category E stateroom (Mekong - Category C). Optional land programs, port charges, taxes and airfare are additional;
please ask for details. OBC price listed in USD. Onboard credit amounts are $200 per stateroom ($100 per person), based on double occupancy (solo
travelers receive half). Offer is combinable with current promotions and is applicable to FIT and Group bookings. Offer is not combinable with any other
account program. Some restrictions may apply. Advisor must identify themselves as a TRAVELSAVERS Advisor and mention promo codes. Availability
is limited on each cruise and the offer is subject to change or discontinuation without notice. CST# 2065452-40.

FOUND
Exclusive Offer
Up to $100 Shipboard
Credit per person

ITINERARY

DURATION 7 to 14 nights
DESTINATIONS Tahiti, French Polynesia & the South Pacific
SHIP m/s Paul Gauguin®

Fares from

$4,645

Terms and Conditions: New bookings only. Subject to availability. Amenity of $100 Shipboard Credit per person, limit $200 per stateroom. Valid on
all 2020 and 2021 sailings. Amenities are not combinable with American Express Platinum Cruise Privileges, Two Week Sales or other offers. Port,
security, and handling fees of $159-$305 per person are additional. Pricing for the third guest in the same stateroom is as follows: 17 years old and
under, FREE; 18 years of age and older, $125 per night. Third guest is cruise-only; air and taxes are additional. Other restrictions may apply. Ship’s
Registry: Bahamas. Contact us for more information.

Thrills for

enter to win

EVERYONE

ENTER TO WIN A

Dreaming of an island vacation? Make your dreams a reality with
one of Carnival’s year-round cruises to Mexico, the Caribbean and
Bahamas. When you choose a Carnival cruise, it’s all yours for the
taking including the amazing destinations, award-winning service,
delicious dining, endless onboard activities, nighttime entertainment,
spacious accommodations, and more! The best part, just about
everything is included.

WESTERN CARIBBEAN
Special Offer
3 Category Upgrade +
Up to $100 Onboard Credit

DURATION 6 days
DEPARTURE Miami, FL
SHIP Carnival Horizon®
DATE September 13, 2020
Ocean view stateroom

$784

MEXICAN RIVIERA

DURATION 7 days
DEPARTURE Long Beach, CA
SHIP Carnival Panorama®
DATE September 19, 2020
Ocean view stateroom

$914

Terms and Conditions: Onboard Credit offer is non-transferable and non-refundable and provided as credit to your Sail & Sign account of up to a
maximum of $50 per stateroom on 2-5 day sailings and up to a maximum of $100 per stateroom on 6+ day sailings. Cruise rates are in US dollars,
per person, based on double occupancy & does not include Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses. Offer is capacity controlled and is not combinable with
any other offer. Category restrictions and exclusions apply. Carnival reserves the right to withdraw and/or change offer at any time without prior notice.
Cancellation penalties apply. Offer is applicable on select sailings through December 2020. Offer does not apply to Carnival Australia. Applicable on
new bookings made between 01/01/2020 and 02/29/2020.

$100 visa gift card
Enter to win a $100 Visa gift card and get all your needs
for travel! Just fill out the prize form and submit it to your
local TRAVELSAVERS agent to enter. One winner will be
selected from a random drawing. Entries must be received
by March 15, 2020. The drawing will take place on
April 1, 2020.

Please visit www.travelsavers.com/contestrules
for contest rules and regulations.

Good Luck!

YOUR FIRST/LAST NAME

EMAIL ADDRESS

FOR AGENCY USE ONLY

TRAVELSAVERS AGENCY NAME

ADDRESS (CITY, PROVINCE, POSTAL CODE & PHONE NUMBER)

SUPPLIER

RESERVATION NUMBER

TRAVEL DATE

*Please mail entry to:
Marketing Department
TRAVELSAVERS
71 Audrey Avenue
Oyster Bay, NY 11771
Terms and Conditions: *Entry valid only when submitted by travel agent.

EXPERIENCE AN
EXTRAORDINARY

vacation today!
The absolute best cruise vacation values
are waiting for you — but they won’t last long!
Contact us and we’ll make personal recommendations
drawing upon our very own experiences and established
relationships with the most trusted travel companies.

FIND THESE GREAT OFFERS & MORE INSIDE
Royal Caribbean International
Receive a specialty dining experience for two
Windstar Cruises
Receive up to $200 shipboard credit per stateroom
AmaWaterways
Receive $200 onboard credit per stateroom on select sailings

CALL OR VISIT US TODAY!

